
 

  

“EXPERIENCE SPONSORSHIP” OPPORTUNITIES 

CHRIS is the leading and most 

prominent hotel investment 

conference for the Caribbean. 

CHRIS features fantastic 

networking opportunities and an 

extensive array of sessions and 

panels led by hotel and finance 

industry experts. 

 

May 16-17, 2022 

Seminole Hard Rock  

Hotel & Casino 

Hollywood, FL 

Traditional CHRIS Demographics 

• 450+ Delegates 

• 35+ Countries represented (About 

half from the Caribbean) 

• 1 in 3 Delegates hold the title of 

Chairman, CEO, President, Partner, 

Owner, or Principal 

• 1 in 4 Companies are 

Debt/Lenders, Equity/Investors, or 

Development Firms 

CHRISconference.com 



CHRIS “EXPERIENCE SPONSORSHIP” OPPORTUNITIES 
Caribbean Hotel & Resort Investment Summit (CHRIS) is the leading and most 
prominent hotel investment conference for the Caribbean. The CHRIS team is 

delighted to provide brand-new opportunities for companies to make an impact 
among the hotel industry’s leaders. While CHRIS conference sponsorships focus on 

companies investing and developing hotel real estate, CHRIS “Experience 

Sponsorships” focus on unique opportunities during the conference that allow key 
industry suppliers/vendors to gain visibility among the ‘Who’s Who’ in the hotel 

investment community. 
 

Coffee Sponsor 
CHRIS delegates drink coffee by the 

gallons! Sponsor continuous coffee on 

Monday and Tuesday to ensure that you 

help delegates stay fueled for non-stop 

networking and thought leadership. 

 
Continental Breakfasts Sponsor 
Continental Breakfasts will be served to all 

delegates on Monday and Tuesday 

mornings from approximately 8:00am-

9:00am. The F&B offerings will include 

hotel and cold items. 

 
Headshot Lounge Sponsor 
The Headshot Lounge will be operational 

during CHRIS on Monday and Tuesday. 

The professional photographer will be 

determined by CHRIS organizers, and all 

aspects of the photo process will be 

branded from start to finish.  

 

 

 

 

Networking Breaks Sponsor 
Networking Breaks are offered to CHRIS 

delegates on Monday and Tuesday. The 

F&B offerings will include an assortment 

of snacks and beverages for attendees to 

grab/go and enjoy.  

 
Networking Lunch Sponsor 
A buffet networking lunch will take place 

on Monday starting at about noon or later. 

The F&B offerings will include hot and 

cold items.   

 

Networking Reception Sponsor 
A Networking Reception for CHRIS 

delegates will take place on Monday. The 

F&B offerings will include heavy  

hors d’oeuvres and beverages. 

 
Registration Desk Sponsor 
Sponsorship of the CHRIS Registration 

Desk. Be in front of every delegate that 

checks in (that’s pretty much all of them!) 

For more information, please contact: 

Jonathon Zink at jzink@burba.com or Brad Aldrich at baldrich@burba.com  

mailto:jzink@burba.com
mailto:baldrich@burba.com

